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THS

ADVENTURES

OF

ANDOLOCIA.

AMPEDO and ANDOLOCIA

were the two sons of the cele-

brated Fortunatus, of Fama-

gosta in the island of Cyprus,,

who, besides immense treasures,

left them at his death his purse

andcap,bothwhich, allwhohave
read his wonderful history and

Entertaining travels (published

B by



AXDOLOCIA.

byTABART and Co. at the Juve-

nile Library, New Bond-street,)

must remember. This purse,

which was the source of his

great riches,had beengivenhim,
when a young man and penny-

less, by Fortune; who, on pre-

sentinghimwith it,toldhim that

wherever he might be, when he

wanted money, he had only to

put his hand into the purse as

often as he pleased, and he

would be sure to find in it ten

pieces of gold; that: the purse

should never fail of producing
the like sum, as long as it re-

mained



ANDOLOCIA.

maiiied in the possession of

him and his children; but that,

when he and they should be

dead, the purse should lose this

extraordinary quality.

His cap he had got, when on

his travels, from the Sultan at

Alexandria
;
and it had the

wonderful property of instant-

ly conveying any one who put

it on his head, to whatever part

of the world he wished.

Fortunatus, on his death-bed,

had told his sons the secret of

his purse and cap, command-

ing them on no account to dis-

c close
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close it to any living creature,

and at the same time advising

them to live together in har-

mony, and make use of the

purse between them.

Not long after the death of

Fortunatus, Andolocia, whose

adventures we are going to re-

late, came to his brother Am-

pedo, who being the eldest

had the purse in his posser^on,

and begged he would let him

have in for a certain time, as

he wished to set cut on his

travels for cUst^t ecu: -tries:

this Ampedo would b'*

means







ANBOLOCIA.

menus consent to; and they

came to high words con-

cerning it. At length, how-

ever, Anipedo consented to let

his brother have the purse for

six years: and accordingly, after

filling all his coffers, he gave it

into his hands; with this agree-

ment, however, that he was at-

tcrwards to keep it for as long

a time himself.

As Andolocia possessed .ex-

actly his father's temper in his

love of travelling to distant

countries, he was overjoyed to

think he had obtained t'le

purse, and immediately began
D his



hir. preparation."; for setting out.

The first place he visited was

Paris.

In this place there was a fa-

mous wrestler called Strongest,

who had never yet been throvrn

by any man. Andolocia sent

him a challenge, which Strong-

fist willingly accepted, and a

day was appointed for the com-

bat: in the mean while the.

news reached all the inhabi-

tants of Paris, who accordingly

resolved to be witnesses of the

scene.

The combatants met at the

time and place appointed, and

fell
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fell-to with great spirit ;
but it

was soon seen that Strongfist

was not half so skilful as An*

ciolocia, who, after a few blows,

made him cry out " he could,

fight no longer."

No sooner, however, was

Strongfist recovered of the

blows he had received, than,

enraged to think he had been

conquered by a stranger, and

lost his reputation, he sent An-*

clolocia another challenge ;
and

they accordingly met as be-r

fore.

But Strongfist gained no-

thing by this second atternp^

for
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for Ahdolocia made him once

more cry out " he was satis-

fied;" so that the air resound-

ed with the acclamations be-

.ved on Andolocia, while

Strongest was so maimed he

could never after engage in

wrestling.

After staying some time lon-

ger in Paris, where he w;>;s

loaded with every mark of di-

stinction, the news of his great

skill reached England, and he

was invk-d by the king to th?

court of London; for, being

just at that time going to war

with the king of Scotland, he

wis hed
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vice how to conduct his array.

Audolocia accepted the pro-

posal with joy; for it was the

king of Scotland's father who
had deprived his grandfather,

the lord Loch Fitty, of all his

fortune, and caused him to

leave his" lady and his home,
and live in a mean condition in

Paris; as has been related in

the History of Fortunatus.

He lost no time in. preparing

for the journey, and reached

London in safety; where he

was received with marks of

greatest kindness by the

F king
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king and the Tvhole court: and

Aiidolccia informing his ma-

jesty of the ill-will he owed the

ki r

ig of Scotland, on the late

king's account, it was irnme-

I on that he should

head an army of the choicest

troops in the English domini-

ons, and march against him.

They accordingly set out for

Scotland; had a furious battle

with the king, and del

: and

to Lon-

>cia \v ;i r ioa ci c cl

urs at the

Ando-
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Andolocia took a magnifi-

cent house in the finest street

in London, and frequently en-

tertained the king and all his

nobles, whom he treated in so

sumptuous a manner, that the

king could not help wondering

how a private gentleman could

possibly have so much wealth.

One day Andolocia being at

court, he happened to see the

king's daughter Agrippina,

with whom he fell violently in

love, and made her such costly

presents as surprised the king-

more than before; so that he

could not help telling the queen
G that
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that he could not imagine how
he came by such a fcrnune.

The queen immediately set

herself to work to find out the

secret; and accordingly she

told her daughter Agrippina,

when she should be alone with

him, to find it out if possible.

Soon after Andolocia, being

seated by the princess, told her

how very beautiful he thought

her, and how much he wished

for the honour of having her

for his wife.

The princess thought this a

very good opportunity for find-

ing out the secret : so she an-

swered.
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swered, That she liked him

very well, but supposed that

he could not possibly have su

ficient fortune to maintain the

daughter of a king.

Upon this Andolocia pulled

out his purse, and threw ten

pieces of gold at a time into

her lap; and at length told her

how it came into his father's

possession, and every particular

concerning it.

The princess Agrippina has-

tened to relate all that she

had heard to the queen; who,

pretending the greatest fond-

ness for Andolocia, took him

H into
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into her closet, and presented

him with a glass of the richest

cordial, into which she had put

a drug that soon threw him

into a sound sleep; when, put-

ting her hand into his pocket,

she took his purse, and had

him immediately conveyed to

his own house fast asleep.

The queen then gave the

purse to the young princess,

saving, that as she had taken

it for her sake, it was bat right

ckit it should be in her pos-

session.

When Andolocia waked and

missed his purse, he was almost

frantic.
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frantic. When he had run

about the house for a long

time, not knowing what to do,

he at last thought of what had

happened to him at the palace;

whither he immediately went,

and asked to speak with the

queen, and was told that she

could not be seen. He then

inquired for the princess, and

obtained the same answer.

All this convinced Ando-ocia

that the queen had taken his

purse, and did not intend to re-

turn it. The first tiling he did

was to borrow a hundred

crowns of his steward ; by
means
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means of which he got to Fa-

magosta as fast as he could,

and, with great difficulty, pre-

vailed on his brother to spare

him the cap, for a short time,

that he might transport him-

self, in a moment, wherever he

pleased.

Having obtained it, he put it

on, and instantly wished him-

self in the chamber of princess

Agrlppina, whom he intended

to consult about getting back

his purse from the queen.

But no astonishment couldbe

greater than his, when, looking

at the princess, he saw his purse

fast-
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fastened to her girdle,

'

Ando-

locia perceiving this desired of

the princess to restore it; which

she refusing, he clasped her in

his arms, and wished himself

in an orchard full of fruit-

trees in the neighbourhood of

Constantinople.

His wish was instantly ac-

complished, and they found

themselves sitting under a large

fig-tree; when the princess,

seeing what fine figs were on

it, entreated him to get her one

to eat. Andolocia, who loved

Agrippina very much,notwith-

standing that she had used him

5 so
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so unkindly, immediately threw

his cap upon the ground, and

began to climb the tree.

The princess, quite ignorant

of the virtue in the cap, being

greatlyfatiguedwith the scorch-

ing of the sun, put it on her

head
;
and happening at the

same moment to be wishing

that she was in her cold bath

at the palace of her father, she

was immediately taken up into

r, and was out of sight in

a minute.

When Andolocia looked

rounc! and saw that both the

jss and his cap were gone,

4 he



lie knew not, so great was his

vexation, what step to take;

but after walking about for

some time, finding himself

thirsty, he began to eat some

apples, when two large horns

sprang directly out of his fore-

head.

Pie now ran like a madman
about the orchard, and his cries

were heard by an aged hermit,

who came up to him and in-

quired what was the matter?

When Andoiocia had related

die manner in which the acci-

dent had happened, the hermic

assured him, tha: if he would

eat
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eat some apples from another

tree he would soon find his

horns disappear.

Andolocia l)st no time in

doing as he ;vis desired; and

the horns ar'~o:\i
:

ngly disap-

peared, Hiving first filled

his pockets with so ae of both

sorts of these extraordinary

apples, he set out on foot for

the palace of princess A<?rip-

pina's father, where he stood

at the gate disguised as a poor

man, who had the finest apples

to sell that ever were seen in

England.

The princess as she passed

out



out observed the apples, and,

seeing that they were as fine

as those she had seen in the

orchard near Constantinople,

began to buy diem with great

eagerness, and turned back

again to the palace to eat

them..

Immediately two great horns

sprang from her forehead;

upon which the princess

screamed so loud as to alarm

every one in the palace; and

the king, among the rest, came

in to her assistance.

Seeing what had happened,
he
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he called in all the physicians,

to obtain a cure if possible;

but not one was found who

understood her case.

At length Andolocia, dis-

guising himself P.S a physician

with a great: fal.-e nose, went

to the pakce and offered his

services
;
which were willingly

accept:.!.

Upon being shown into her

room, h.3 perceived his cap

lying disregarded on a chair:

so, pretending he must speak

with his patient in private, lie

sent the nurse out of the rccia,

and
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and in the mean while found

an opportunity to put the cap

into his pocket*

Andolocia then produced
some of the apples that were a

cure for the horns occasioned

by those he had sold her; and

Laving cut them very small,

he desired her to eat them im-

mediately; when the horns

from that moment began to

grc\v less.

The princess was excessively

delighted at this
; and, think-

ing that she could not too

handsomely reward her phy-

sician, took out the purse. An-

dolocia
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clclocia snatched it from' her,

clapped on his cap. and wished

himself at Famagosta; whither

he was immediately cony.

But as he was in love with, the

princess, he took care not to

give her enough of the apples

to remove the horns entirely,

that no other gentleman mighr
fall in love with her.

Having related his adven-

tures to his brother Ampedo,-

the latter said he had no in-

clination to have either the cap

or purse, since they brcu?!^

their possessor into so much

danger, and would give them
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wholly to Andolocla, provided

he consented to pay him a

handsome allowance as long as

he lived.

Thus Andolocia kept his

purse and cap to himself; but

though he had such immense

treasures, and, besides ,the pow-
er of conveying himselfwhere-

ever he pleased in a moment,
he was not quite happy.

Being however convinced

that nothing was wanting to

make him so but Agrippina,
he first set about building a

magnificent palace, taking care

every now and then to put on

his
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his cap and wish himself at

the court of London, where he

sometimes had the good for-

tune to see the princess as she

took ail airing in her carriage,

and found means to know if

the horns still remained on her

head as before.

When the palace was finish-

ed, An'dolocia equipped him-

self with all the splendour pos-

sible
; and, taking with him

some of the handsomest gen-

tlemen of Famagosta, who

looked like great lords, and in

addition the most costly jeweb

that were to be got as presents

for
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for the princess, he set out for

England to demand her for-

mally in*mavriagc.

The king of England receiv-

ed him. very courteously: the

queen, supposing it impossible

that any prince would offer to

marry a princess with horns on

her head, and perceiving there

was no other way of getting

the purse, gave her consent

also
;
and the princess Agrip-

pina,who hadalways wished to

bestow on him her hand, said,

she really loved the prince, but

that she would never bring so

great
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great a misfortune on him as

to be his wife while she had

horns on her head.

" Dear princess Agrippina,"

replied Andolocia,
" then all

our wishes will be gratified,

for I have the power to make

them disappear immediately."

Saying this he left the room,

and returned in a few minutes

with some of the apples which

he had given her once before,

and with which he had taken

care to be provided ; when,

presenting them to the princess,

he asked her if she did not re-

member
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member the physician with

the great nose, who some time

before had made her horns

grow less.

The princess fell to eating

the apples presented her by

Andolocia, and the horns im-

mediately disappeared. She

embraced Andolocia with ten-

derness; they were married

that very day, and shortly

after were conducted in thcj

greatest pomp to the palace

built for her reception at Fa-

magosta, where they lived a

long and happy life.

Ando-
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Andolocia kept his cap and

purse in a cabinet set apart for

that purpose; and for fear of

further accidents he never suf-

fered the key of it to be touch-

ed by any one but himself.

THE END.

R. Taylorand Co. Black-Hone-Cuurl*
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